Timestamp

WEC Chair

Title of Item

Description of item
Showing despicable me 2 in lounge on the projector screen. Kid
will bring blankets and pillows and watch the movie and have
Parents Resource Pajama party
snacks. I was thinking low key-popcorn or maybe an ice cream
1/14/2014 8:59:11 Coordinator
movie night
bar.
On January 19th, we would like to hold a small event to watch the
Community and
AFC championship game in the Lounge. We could either provide
1/16/2014 11:13: Sustainability
pizza or snacks and sodas.We will organize it together with
32 Coordinator
Patriots@Broncos Jonathon (PRC).

1/16/2014 11:42:
53 Social Chair

Date night

Community and
1/16/2014 11:46: Sustainability
54 Coordinator

International
Coffee Hour

1/16/2014 13:23:
09 President

1/16/2014 13:25:
34 President

Wenjun will be out for experiment from Mid Feb till Mid Mar. So
with Ellie I'm not able to attend the Mar GCM. Anyone of you may
be attend that for us? It should be held in the first Wed of Mar
Mar GCM
(Mar 5, 5-7pm, food will be provided).
Finale had done two sessions in winter time, and they were
successful. Around 40-60 people attended each time, it cost ~$40
Life-long Learning for each session. She wants to keep it on and throw two more
Series
series. So we are asking $80 for two more sessions.

Parents Resource
1/14/2014 9:03:38 Coordinator
Story time

Community and
1/16/2014 11:21: Sustainability
14 Coordinator

Partners
Community
1/13/2014 9:21:41 Coordinator

LEF didn't fund the date night due to "very expensive and
exclusive".
Discuss possible alternatives.
The weekly International Coffee Hour is successful, so we would
like to allocate funds for the rest of the semester. Roughly 20
more sessions (about $15/week). Once a month, we will cook
instead of having coffee which requires roughly $25 that week.

Biweekly story time for toddlers and preschoolers on Tuesdays
this semester. We read two stories, sing songs, make a craft and
have a small snack.
We would like to know whether this policy is up-to-date and if
WEC can use it to either provide some alcohol drinks in specific
events or at least, allow residents to bring their own.

If your item
requires money
from the budget,
please write down
Rank the priority of the amount you
this item
are requesting.

Item Type

1

50 Approved

1

50 Approved

300 Approved

1

Will attempt, based
on knowing schedule
closer to the time.
Carlos can print
agendas.

1

80 Approved

1

2 $250 (~30/wk)

Alcohol in events

3

Cooking
competition

We wanna hold a baking competition for residents, limited by 5
teams, each team 3-5 members with budget of 50 dollars

3

5min

Attempt informal
appeal, try to get
Eastgate to support,
otherwise apply to
GSC Family
Subcomittee

1

http://web.mit.edu/policies/9/9.3.html
Student-Sponsored Events
"In general, student organizations may not use Institute funds,
including "house taxes" and student activities fees to purchase
alcohol, though such funds may be used to hire bonded
bartenders and/or party monitors. However, for events hosted by
graduate student dormitory governments or by housemasters in
graduate student housing, MIT funds may be used to purchase
alcohol where no one under the age of 21 will be present, and
provided the event has been appropriately registered."

Time for
discussion (in
minutes)

Approved. Nurses
present 9-2,
coordination
encouraged

Policy is up-to-date.
Effectively, how we
plan to implement
this is, at WEC
discression small
events can be
BYOB. Large events
or WEC purchasing
may need more
detailed review of
policies.
Approved for $240.
$180 for supplies
reimbursement, $60
for prizes (e.g. tech
cash, spatulas,
$300 cheese)
5min

5

10

5

3

5

5

8

Timestamp

WEC Chair

Partners
Community
1/13/2014 9:30:40 Coordinator

Community and
1/16/2014 12:02: Sustainability
31 Coordinator

Title of Item

Description of item

If your item
requires money
from the budget,
please write down
Rank the priority of the amount you
this item
are requesting.

Hosting Program
Manager of MIT
S&P

We will invite Jennifer Recklet to hold a session about Culture
Shock
and talk more about MIT S&P and answer questions

3

Westgate's
Calendar

Feedback from residents: many public events at Westgate are not
showing up in Westgate's Events calendar.

4

Item Type

Time for
discussion (in
minutes)

Perhaps scheduled
during Town Hall.
First need to contact
her to see her
availabilty.
5min
Should be
straightfoward. ITT
will send brief
instructions to WEC
to review.

5

